
 Thus, for trees of small diameter, with curvature, major forks, or with significant 
internal imperfections, “whole-timber” is a much more efficient structural use 
of timber. Its broader adoption as a structural material in large-scale structures 
has the potential to significantly reduce resource pressure on forests by making a 
broader range of trees marketable, thus allowing for more resilience-oriented for-
est management strategies.

Research Programme:

This research will focus on the development of software tools to aid architects and 
engineers in the form-finding and structural optimisation of large-scale whole-tim-
ber structures, focusing in particular on structural applications for curved and 
forked timbers. The project will involve a dialogue with practicing architects and 
engineers in the field of whole-timber construction and timber engineering more 
broadly. This exchange will involve early input from designers, as well as feed-
back and testing of tools in the field. 

Project Outcome:

The concrete outcome of this project will be a software tool, designed to inte-
grate easily with existing computer-aided design and structural analysis software 
which will allow architects and engineers to address the design challenges unique 
to whole-timber. Aspects of this tool may ultimately be commercialisable. More 
broadly, this project aims to clarify the design challenges unique to whole-timber 
construction, and to establish a research programme which addresses these chal-
lenges to increase the adoption of whole-timber as a primary structural material.
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Summary:

Forests worldwide face a disproportionate demand for a narrow range of timber 
species, ages, and growth shapes. This is because sawn timber production favours 
predominantly high-stiffness, straight, and medium-to-large diameter trees. This 
imbalanced consumption results in management strategies which produce low-di-
versity, overstocked forests which are vulnerable to fire, the rapid spread of dis-
eases and pests, and with limited ability to adapt to climate-change-related weath-
er events and climatic shifts (Forest Products Laboratory 2000). Unsawn timbers, 
used as structural elements in their whole, round form - “whole-timber” - have 
been demonstrated to be a high-value alternative to sawn timber which can make 
use of much more diverse range of tree typologies than conventional dimensioned 
lumber. The use of whole-timber in structures increases the marketable value of a 
broad range of tree types, allowing for more flexible forest management strategies 
which can prioritis e forest resilience and ecological stability.

A series of innovative whole-timber structures in the United States, United King-
dom, and New Zealand have demonstrated that whole-timber is a highly effective 
and efficient structural material. The primary challenge preventing wider adop-
tion of whole-timber as a structural material is the unique design process required 
to design, optimise, and build structures using non- standardised round timber. 
This research will develop design tools and digital fabrication methods which 
will address the unique challenges of whole-timber design. These tools will allow 
architects and engineers to design efficient, expressive large-scale structures in 
whole-timber.

Project Motivation:

Wolfe (2000) identified round-timber structural poles, “whole-timber”, as a poten-
tial high-value structural application for small-diameter material. Wolfe showed 
that round timbers can be rated to significantly higher bending capacities than the 
largest conventional dimensioned lumber elements which can be sawn from them. 
This is for two reasons. Firstly, sawing a timber into dimensioned elements is sub-
tractive - the resulting sawn elements are limited by the size of inscribed rectan-
gles on the smaller end of any log. This effect is particularly pronounced for trees 
of less than 250 mm in diameter, as this approaches the minimum standard sizes 
of dimensioned timbers. The effect is even more significant for trees with even 
small amounts of curvature. Second, the strength of timber is highly orthotropic 
in the direction of its grain, which curves around knots and other internal imper-
fections. Sawing breaks the continuity of these curving fibres and introduces local 
weaknesses into the resulting timber, reducing its stiffness and ultimate capacity 
significantly, and often unpredictably.

Whole-Timber Structural Systems

The “Big Shed” workshop at the Architectural Association School of Architecture’s woodland campus, 
Hooke Park, completed in 2012, uses small-diameter round larch timbers as primary structural elements.

Under-managed forests such as this beech woodland in Dorset, United Kingdom are often overstocked 
with small-diameter, curved, and forked trees which is of little value for conventional sawn lumber.

The “Woodchip Barn” at the Architectural Association School of Architecture’s woodland campus, Hooke 
Park, completed in 2016, uses forked beech trees (a low-value forest product) for its primary structure. 


